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Even as both the government and the guerrillas continue to call for peace, a new wave of violence
has rocked Colombia. Actions by the guerrillas, the army, and "self-defense" and paramilitary
groups have claimed more than 100 lives in the past month. Meanwhile, the decision by US
President Bill Clinton's administration to withhold aid from the Colombian army because of human
rights violations angered opponents in the US Congress.
Following the release of 70 hostages last month who had been held for almost a year by the Fuerzas
Armadas Revolucionarias de Colombia (FARC), President Ernesto Samper announced a new peace
initiative (see NotiSur, 07/04/97). He repeated his outline for peace at the opening session of the
Colombian Congress last week. Efforts may die before they ever get off the ground, however, as
violence spirals out of control. Many observers say Colombia's guerrillas are the strongest they have
been in years. They are present in 60% of Colombia's 1,100 municipalities, more than twice as many
as a decade ago, and their ranks number between 10,000 and 15,000. This increased strength has
been demonstrated in recent rebel offensives. On July 6, the Ejercito de Liberacion Nacional (ELN)
shot down a military helicopter, killing 21 military and civilians on board.
The incident occurred in the department of Arauca, close to the Venezuelan border, 220 km
northeast of Bogota. Just days after the downing of the helicopter, ELN leaders called again for peace
talks, this time addressing important business leaders. "We consider the time right to examine and
construct different scenarios for peace in Colombia, through talks with the most stable sectors of the
state and society," Francisco Galan and Felipe Torres, jailed heads of the ELN, said in a letter to four
Colombian industrialists.
Government officials approved the idea of a meeting between the ELN and business leaders.
Interior Minister Carlos Holmes said such a meeting could "establish terms by which peace may
be achieved." Samper calls for "humanizing" the war In his opening speech at the second 1997
Congress assembly on June 20, Samper proposed a large-scale campaign for the defense of human
rights. "Developing a pro-human rights policy is a matter of survival as a nation, as a society and a
democracy," the president said. As a first step, Samper said that the government is willing to reach
agreements with the rebels to eliminate kidnapping, stop destruction of oil pipelines and public
infrastructure, and end recruitment of children for armies.
Samper defended the community defense groups under the umbrella organization Convivir as
necessary to counteract subversion, saying that these groups are mainly for self-defense. At the
same time, the president pointed out that the government does not support the involvement of
security forces in vigilante groups and he promised to punish military officials who commit human
rights violations. Violence from paramilitary groups increases Nevertheless, attacks by paramilitary
groups are terrorizing much of the country. The groups are often organized by large landowners
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with the backing of the military. In addition, as many as 30 "self-defense" organizations operate in
Colombia, with 4,000 heavily armed members. They began in the 1980s, when the inability of the
armed forces to protect rural areas brought residents to form their own "armies" and to take justice
into their own hands.
While the Samper administration distinguishes between the "self-defense groups," which it
supports, and the paramilitary groups, which it does not, others in the government, along with the
army, back both groups as necessary in the fight against guerrillas and drug traffickers. Attorney
General Jaime Bernal Cuellar said that a 1994 decree permitting the formation of campesino defence
groups was constitutionally sound and that there was no legal reason to ban them. But on July 19,
Almudena Mazarrasa, director of the UN human rights office that opened in Colombia in April,
said the decree should be revoked, citing "alarming reports" about the groups' role in the country's
endemic political bloodshed.

Latest massacre demonstrates peril to campesinos
As the UN office was calling for their abolition, some self-defense units were allegedly carrying
out a massacre in a remote village in eastern Colombia. The attack took place at Mapiripan in Meta
province, a one-hour flight or an 18-hour boat ride from the provincial capital of Villavicencio,
where a guerrilla attack in January 1996 destroyed the military barracks, forcing the army out of the
area. Witnesses said that about 100 uniformed members of the self-defense groups Autodefensas
Unidas de Cordoba y Uraba and Autodefensas Campesinas de Colombia came into the town on
July 6 and, over the next six days, killed as many as 30 residents accused of collaborating with the
guerrillas.
Although so far only five bodies have been recovered, survivors said most of the bodies were cut
up and thrown in the Rio Guaviare. "Witnesses have said more than 100 paramilitaries came to the
village to lay down law and order," said Meta Gov. Alfonso Ortiz. "The presence of the state in the
area is zero. Drug traffickers and guerrillas have control of the region." Hundreds of campesinos
abandoned Mapiripan to go to Villavicencio, fearing a return of the self-defense groups. These
newly displaced people add to the million others 2.7% of the population who have abandoned their
homes since 1985 as a result of the armed conflict. According to nongovernmental human rights
groups, in 1996, nearly 40% of the displacements were caused by the self-defence groups

Washington enters the fray
Meanwhile, the Clinton administration announced that it was withholding US$70 million in
promised military aid to Colombia until it could be assured that the supplies would not be used
to commit human rights abuses. The decision responds to provisions of a law passed last year.
"What the US wants is to make sure that when we transfer weaponry and other lethal and nonlethal
equipment to the government of Colombia...it is not used improperly by those who may be violating
the human rights of a variety of people in Colombia," State Department spokesman Nicholas Burns
said.
That decision, however, angered congressional Republicans, who accused the administration of
contributing to recent Colombian army losses at the hands of guerrillas. Sen. Jesse Helms (R-SC)
and other Republicans are trying to block extension of the law, and they began to pressure the
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administration to release the aid by waiving the requirements for assurances that the planes, bullets,
and guns will not be misused.
Legislators implied that a lack of equipment had left the Colombian military vulnerable to both
guerrillas and drug traffickers. "How many more Colombian National Police officers have to be
killed before we get them these guns?" said Rep. Dan Burton (R-IN). Bowing to pressure, the State
Department quietly notified Congress in early July that it intends to disburse up to US$30 million
in military-financing funds, which will be used by both Colombian police and military. [Sources:
Deutsche Press Agentur, 05/30/97, 07/08/97; The Miami Herald, 07/09/97, 07/10/97; Spanish news
service EFE, 07/06/97, 07/18/97, 07/20/97; Reuter, 07/03/97, 07/06/97, 07/07/97, 07/09/97, 07/15/97,
07/19/97, 07/21/97; Notimex, 07/12/97, 07/15/97, 07/21/97; United Press International, 07/15/97,
07/21/97; Associated Press, 07/08/97, 07/13/97, 07/20/97, 07/22/97; Inter Press Service, 07/08/97,
07/13/97, 07/21/97, 07/22/97; The New York Times, 07/22/97; El Tiempo (Colombia), 07/17/97,
07/22/97, 07/23/97]
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